
An amazing adventure  

between dunes & river! 

 

JOIN US FOR A FAMILY & 
FRIENDS WEEKEND! 

 



JOIN US FOR YOUR NEXT ADVENTURE! 

An unforgettable experience! Come, join us on an adventure, leave only 
footprints and take away lasting memories... 

 
WELCOME! 
 
A whole weekend of living in the best of nature – affordable accommodation, good 
meals, canoeing and hiking.  
 
Hiking and canoeing is not only good for inner being, it is also a great healthy 
activity. We take you out of your comfort zone and into a place where you will 
connect with nature, your friends & family,  and most importantly, with yourself...  

We want to add more meaning, adventure, memories and experiences. 
 
EXPERIENCE THIS… 
 

- Wake up with tunes of early morning bird-song and nature 
- Canoeing  on the serene Orange River … fresh air in your face; an outing 

promising the soul food of awe-inspiring views 
- Walk / hike in the open veld or next to the Orange river – experiencing the 

breath-taking natural beauty of the Kalahari 
- Do special activities like a tractor trip in the veld or Orange river fishing with 

special friends 
- You can sleep in a tent or next to the fire in the open air. One of the few places 

left where this can be done 
- Sit around the camp fire at night enjoying  each other’s company 
- Share sunrises and sunsets together  

 

COME AND HAVE THE TIME OF YOUR  LIFE! 

We really hope you will depart home with a sense of achievement and well-being. New 
friendships will have been established and existing friendships and family relationships 
will have been renewed. 

I hope we will have the privilege of spending time in the Kalahari with you! 

Alie Brand 
Chief Executive 
  



THE NORTHERN CAPE - GREEN KALAHARI 
“The land of contrasts, where less is more…” 

 

The Green Kalahari is a region of the Northern Cape that is full of wonders ...  Vast 
tracts of bleak, shimmering semi desert contrast dramatically with lush green 
vineyards filling the Orange River’s fertile valleys. The massive body of water 
meanders through a giant valley of its making, being at its most impressive at the 
Augrabies Falls National Park, where the deafening fury of a huge torrent of angry 
water plummeting 56m down a series of granite cataracts speaks volumes for the 
river’s awesome power.  

From the earliest days, people have been attracted to the region because of the river 
running through it. These people were from local tribes such as San, Nama and 
Koranna, and included white travelers such as the great explorer Robert Gordon, the 
missionary Christiaan Schröder, and renegades from the Cape. Back then, the river 
was known as the Great River and Gariep, but was later changed to the Oranje 
(Orange) River after Robert Gordon decided to row to the middle of the river’s mouth 
and drink a toast to the Dutch Prince of Oranje.  

The reverend Schröder built the first church at Olyfenhoutsdrift. With the onset of more 
settlers in the region, irrigation potential of the Orange was soon utilized and the first 
canals made their appearance ten years after a church was built. Again, the Reverend 
Schröder dug the first canal. Three years later the first water- driven mill was 
introduced to the region, further stimulating commercial activities. In this way, the 
Orange River, as the region’s only reliable of water source, gave even more life to the 
area. 

Activities in the area include:  camel back trips, thrilling white water rafting, parasailing 
on the many pans in the region, as well as a spectacular afternoon micro light glides 
above the undulating red dunes and jagged mountains of Riemvasmaak and the Mier 
Kalahari with its 35 to 40 meters high sand dunes.  For the less adventurous traveller 
there is an abundance of hiking, canoeing, mountain biking, bird watching, game 
drives in the national and many exquisite private game reserves, camping and fly-in 
safaris. 

The mighty Kgalagadi Transfrontier Park, Africa’s first transfrontier park, comprises 
almost 3.7 million hectares of sparsely vegetated, red sand dunes and dry riverbeds.   
The reserve provides sanctuary for gemsbok, springbok, blue wildebeest, red 
hartebeest, eland, lion, leopard, cheetah and smaller game. One of Africa’s last 
pristine game reserves, the size of the park allows for the mass migration of different 
species... a truly awe-inspiring site to behold! 

The San (Bushmen) have left behind many unique attractions detailing their lives and 
hunting antics. These include the remains of permanent settlements on the farm 
Bitterputs in the Verneuk Pan near the town Kenhardt as well as many fascinating 
cave drawings and engravings. 

The Green Kalahari is an amazing region boasting huge vistas, climatic extremes and 
fascinating adaptations to harsh conditions.  Nowhere else in South Africa is the build-
up of a thunderstorm as beautiful and dramatic! 



ABOUT US 

HISTORY 

DUIN IN DIE WEG is a well-established Outdoor Education & Sport Centre, as well as 
a Guest farm, in the Northern Cape, near Upington, South Africa. It is located along 
the Orange River, about 70 kms from Upington on the N10 main road to Groblershoop. 
We run environmental, outdoor, educational, adventure, leadership, sport and team 
building programmes for schools, churches, sports, youth, educational groups and 
teams. 

The name is derived from our particular environment, being one of the few places 
where the Kalahari dunes and the Orange River meet. In the early years, after windy 
conditions, sand was blown over and covered the roads in the area, hence the dune 
in the road. The farm encapsulates all the contrasts of the beautiful Northern Cape – 
from the Kalahari dunes to the great green belt along the Orange River. This is a truly 
unique place where different ecosystems come together.  

 
OUR VISION 

 

 
 

 
Discovery is a very important and part of our tradition. We tap into the energy of 
people, the natural need to know and to explore… Our purpose is to evoke the spirit 
of the courageous pioneer in each participant. Building character through the 
challenge of adventure. Very often, people discover their hidden abilities, values, 
passions, and responsibilities in situations that offer a journey into the unknown and 
the unexpected. We want to accomplish this through adventure, individual and group 
challenges.  
 

Our mission takes us on a wonderful journey from the Green Kalahari dunes to the 
great Orange River – and explore REAL LIFE! 
  



CAMP PROGRAMME 

Plan to arrive at our base camp (office), Duin in die Weg,  not later than 17:00. Please 
notify us  of any late arrivals. We will be there to welcome you! Check in. We start 
getting to know each other during the rest of the evening.  

Typical example:  

Fr Arrive and overnight at Duin in die Weg camp.  
Nice, cooked meal from 6 pm. Relax… 
Your vehicle will stay safely at the Camp. 

Sa Breakfast 
We start your half-day hike – river or veld  (7 km)  
Lunch under Kameeldoring tree / alongside river  -  worsbraai & snacks 
(7 km).  
Return to Camp.  
Enjoy  shower, camp fire, braai… and relax. 

Su Breakfast / coffee & rusks or Brunch 
Start your short (2h)  or half-day Orange river canoeing adventure (10 
km). 
Return to Duin in die Weg.  
Enjoy  shower, big / lazy brunch. Depart home! 

Note Please note that programmes may vary as we customize trips to 
needs of clients. It includes options like the tractor trip or fishing. 

 
Logistics 
 
Our facilities include: Secured access; reception / offices; convenient accommodation 
(chalets, self-catering units, overnight rooms - with bathrooms, hot & cold water, 
airconditioning); recreational & dining hall; lapa, swimming pool, play area for kids, 
braai areas, parking, sports fields; meals (groups) and manager on campus. 
 

 

  



RIVER CANOEING INFORMATION 

These two-man inflatable expedition Arks are very stable and easy to navigate down 
the river. You will have ample space for two people and your personal gear. The boat 
is light and durable. Our guides are responsible for guiding and directing you down the 
river. The route is suitable for beginners and can be paddled throughout the year. 
 

After an early breakfast, your guide will give you a safety talk and equipment 
demonstration. Here they will teach and show you how to paddle, what to do if you 
capsize and how to be safe.  

Your first lunch break on the banks of the river, with the beautiful soundings,  will take 
your breath away. After the journey, we return to Base camp.  

WE PROVIDE: 

 
We will supply equipment (paddles, life jackets), first aid kit, light lunch. On longer trip 
we can supply 45 l cooler boxes, waterproof packing space for your stuff (25-litre 
buckets or dry bags) and  a portable chemical toilet (loo with a view). We also provide 
transfer to and back to Duin in die Weg. 
 
YOU PROVIDE: 
 

 Long-sleeved shirts; shorts / swim wear; windbreaker 
 Old running shoes / crocs / aqua shoes  
 Hat  
 Sunblock and Lip-ice  
 Water bottle (2l ) 
 Less is more! 

 
OPTIONAL ITEMS: 
 

 Vaseline / prep / fissan paste (for chafing); After-sun cream 
 Sunglasses (with ties) 
 Towel (sarong) 
 Drinks – beverages (game power) – no alcohol 
 Snacks (power bars, peanuts, provita, super C’s , rehydrate sachets) 
 Plasters (for the hands) and personal medication (incl. plasters) pr paddle 

gloves (biking gloves works good) – for those with soft hands on longer trips 
 Camera (please bring along a waterproof “dry bag”) 
 Dry / Zip lock bag (small / medium) to put snacks in 

 

  



WHY DREAM WHEN YOU CAN DO – BOOK NOW! 
 
LOVE IT? NEXT STEPS… 

A reservation will be made upon receipt of the following: 

- A completed booking form (online or manuel) 
- A completed indemnity form per person 
- Proof of payment of deposit  

 
Please see booking form (issued upon request) for explanation of the booking 
procedure and cancellation policy. 
 

PACKAGE 

We guarantee a reasonable tariff and great service to every group. Package includes 
comfortable accommodation, all meals and the adventure activities (canoeing (5 km / 
10 km) , hiking (15 km), equipment, guides and transport). It excludes extra snacks & 
beverages. Tuckshop available. 
 
Cost: From R 750 p/p for the weekend 
 
Meals & 
activities 

All meals and adventure activities 
R650 p/p for weekend 

Accommodation Own tent and equipment: R100 p/ p for  weekend OR 
 Our tent/s (bed, matrass, bedding, chairs, table):  

R200 pp/weekend OR 
 House: From R500 pp for weekend 

See the accommodation table on our website. 
Note Discount for kids, bigger groups and schools. 

 

We normally work on a minimum group size of 8 – 12  people.  
Costs depend on total group size, duration, ext.  
 
Pls. contact us for a detailed quote.  
You can also ask for  a specific quotation or other trips.  
 

 
(T):    +27 (0) 54 741 0167 or +27 (0) 83 303 7769  
E-mail:         duinindieweg@gmail.com 
Web:           www.duinindieweg.co.za 
Address:  Duin in die Weg Guest Farm N10, Perseel 131, 8822 Gariep, 

Upington, Northern Cape 

 


